
Advance Program Notes
Dori Freeman
Thursday, June 8, 2017, 7:30 PM
These Advance Program Notes are provided online for our patrons who like to read 
about performances ahead of time. Printed programs will be provided to patrons at 
the performances. Programs are subject to change. 

Dori Freeman

performing with

SCOTT FREEMAN,
mandolin and fiddle

WILLARD GAYHEART,
guitar

NICHOLAS FALK,
banjo and drums



DORI FREEMAN

“A strong contender for Americana debut of the year.”  —Rolling Stone Country

“The purity of Dori Freeman’s voice and the directness of her songwriting reflect not only her 
Appalachian hometown—Galax, [Virginia]—but also a determined classicism, a rejection of the ways 
modern country punches itself up for radio and arenas.”  —Jon Pareles, The New York Times

“It’s startling to hear such a fully formed singing and songwriting voice come out of nowhere.”  —
NPR’s Songs We Love

“This debut album shows great range and incredible emotional nuance.”  —Ann Powers on NPR’s 
World Cafe

“Twenty-four year old Dori Freeman’s debut album is a spell-binder... [Her] arrival is a blessing for 
us all.”  —No Depression

“We can’t recommend the album enough.”  —Fretboard Journal

“Dori’s picking up the Appalachian mantle, earning early comparisons to Loretta.”  —The Bluegrass 
Situation

Dori Freeman has the kind of country-folk voice that hits you like a train: stunningly gorgeous, lyrically rich, and 
so thoughtfully executed it seems it must be the work of an artist with years of releases under her belt. Born 
and raised by a musical family in the Blue Ridge town of Galax, Virginia, Freeman grew up performing in her 
grandfather’s shop on the historic Crooked Road. Pure, striking, and at times utterly heartbreaking, her self-
titled debut album, produced by Teddy Thompson, shows profound catharsis from an artist with a deep sense 
of purpose and a visceral approach that cuts to the bone. She has just completed recording her second album 
for release in late 2017 and will be joined in the performnace by her father, Scott Freeman, on mandolin and 
fiddle and her grandfather, Willard Gayheart, on guitar, as well as Nicholas Falk on banjo and drums.

Biography



In the Galleries
FROM THESE WOODS
June 8-September 2, 2017*
All galleries
From the Blue Ridge forests of the New River Valley to the temperate rainforests of North Georgia and 
Southwest Virginia, the region’s diverse woodlands represent a significant ecological and artistic hotbed, 
inspiring a diverse array of art forms. Home to the largest stretch of public land in Eastern North America and 
an above average density of biodiversity, our Appalachian forests present unique opportunities and critical 
responsibilities.

Featuring highly skilled, handmade works from local and regional artists, From These Woods explores the 
dynamic relationship between humans, the natural world, and the creative impulse. The exhibition focuses 
on wood, showcasing a number of artistic styles and practices, including woodturning, carving, basketry, and 
furniture making.

Exploring the importance of place, space, and sustainability, many of the artists feature work that has been 
sustainably sourced from local materials, emphasizing the importance of maintaining environmental integrity 
and supporting the local economy while simultaneously transforming our valuable natural resources into works 
of art. 

From These Woods is curated by Moss Arts Center graduate assistants and M.A. candidates Devon Johnson 
and Jeff Attridge under the direction of Margo Crutchfield, curator at large. 

*Francis T. Eck Exhibition Corridor open June 8-August 19, 2017

RELATED EVENTS

Opening Reception: Meet the Artists
Thursday, June 8, 2017, 5-7 PM
Grand Lobby
Free refreshments; cash bar

GALLERY HOURS
Monday-Friday, 10 AM-5:30 PM
Saturday, 10 AM-4 PM
Class and group visits always welcome, tours available


